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My own darling darling darling  

Effie: 
       Your name shall have a whole line all for itself & I won’t leave out any of the darlings tho 
no matter how many I shall put in I should fail to make them strong enough to satisfy my 
feeling.  Dear Dear girl how very, very fond of you I am.  How I love you & long to see you my 
own loving Effie.  And I know that you are just as full of love & just as helpless when you try to 
tell about it.  We understand tho don’t we Love & so we can help each other out of this 
difficulty.  You dear girl[,] your letters are such an exceeding great comfort to me.  I was 
thinking to day that it is so good of you to write everyday & to write me such long letters.  I do 
indeed have an easy time in that respect as compared with you for I can be alone & have my 
room & it is such a pleasant & comfortable room.  When I think of you crammed into the 
basement room I am all the more anxious to take you out of such quarters & share these with 
you.  I am so glad Darling that you heard Mather.  Thank you for sending that capital description 
in your letter which was better & by far more satisfactory than the clipping tho the latter was 
excellent & gave me some points I did not get from the letter.  How we feel now as we read or 
hear Romeo & Juliet.  Their love is was of the sort ours is made of_  I have heard the play 
twice[,] once in Middletown by a Miss Pomeroy & in Balto [Baltimore] by Mary Anderson_  
Pomeroy tore around & especially in the last scene & couldn’t howl loud enough.  Hers was the 
shallow sort of grief & not the grief of Juliet at all.  I imagine Mather gave it in the fullest 
possible intensity[,] almost too intense.  Such suspense is almost suffering tho we do know it is 
only acting.  Darling did you cry[?]  I shouldn’t blame you for one can’t help becoming involved 
in the thing so that one lives it oneself__  I saw Mather only in a light part[,] nothing like this 
dreadful tradgedy.  I was shocked at your adventure at Trinity church.  It made me shudder as I 
read for I supposed that you ended up by actually fainting & I was really scared for a moment.  I 
am sorry too that you had the trouble for nothing but I fully agree with you that the thing was 
worth the effort tho you failed.  Things worth having usually cost something & I am glad you are 
not one of the listless variety but that you believe in striving.  I don’t blame you at all for the 
adventure.  It was a narrow escape though and I am very very glad you got through without 
fainting.  You may hear Farrar yet & you will live if you don’t but I hope you will hear him_  He 
delivered the opening address at Johns Hopkins Univ. this year.  They always have some big 
gun[,] this time a cannon you see.  I suppose however that Mr. Artz has already told you this bit 
of news.  He is proud of J.H.U. & quite properly so.  Darling I had a letter from Mag today & 
while it was a very cute letter there was hardly one item of family news in it.  I had supposed 
that Carrie went to Orange with Papa but Mag didn’t refer to Carries having had any thing the 
matter.  I will send it to you after I answer it for I am sure you will enjoy parts of it for it 
certainly is very neatly written indeed.  Mag has a genius for writing I do think.  I don’t feel 
quite as badly over her letters as I did for I think she dont realize that I feel at all badly over 
them & I don’t[,]  I can’t[,] quite believe they are as slighting as they seem to be_  I wish she 
would tell me a little about the folks but she feels that there isn’t any thing to tell I suppose. 
       We are looking for business on Friday or Saturday night of this week.  Tomorrow night & 
there after we shall have two watchmen up all night & if the boys make any disturbance & do 
anything important enough to bother with they will probably be caught.  We are fully 
determined to put a stop to all rowdy ism on the college grounds and are going to do it if we 



have to expel every man in the shebang_  Thus far this week & since last Thursday all has been 
quiet along the potomac but the boys are some of them plainly getting ready to be bounced out 
& out they will go unless they walk pretty straight.  I am getting up quite an interest again & by 
the time you get this shall be full of occupation no doubt.  I suppose that I oughtn’t to begrudge 
the time for I am pretty well paid for my work but it does break into my study in a very serious 
way but I must be prepared for that for it cant very well be helped.  Dr. S. is very much worked 
up[,] more so than there is call for[,] but he is nervous and he gets on pins & needles unless the 
boys are as quiet as a deaf & dumb asylum_  He will spoil things if he don’t take care by being 
over anxious about it.  One of the worst things about the whole affair was that it got into the 
papers about the state & was grossly exaggerated.  They said that I received pitcher after 
pitcher full of water till I looked like a drowned rat which was strictly false in every particular & 
that the boys had taken the wagon on the roof[,] also false[,] & sundry other somewhat 
imaginary things.  I hope that the boys will have the sense not to send any more stuff to the 
papers any how for that hurts the school always & never helps it in the slightest.   
         I must tell you a pun I propagated today.  I don’t usually pun & this is the first one I have 
made or thought of in I don’t know how long_  It was a query whether Prof[essor] Goss’s little 
girl might be call[ed] a gossling.  Now don’t banish me Darling for that but I am admonished 
that I shall have to pretty soon banish my self for it is after eleven oclock now.  I found my 
books getting too numerous so I have invested in a book case.  I made it myself at the 
mechanical shop & it will cost the cost of the boards if they charge for them.  They may give 
them to me.  The wood is worth about 30 cents.  It is of course pine but it is large & about filled 
up with books & don’t look badly at all & is very convenient.  The soap came & is very good 
indeed.  Thank you Darling for getting it so promptly.  What did you pay for it.  I couldn’t fix the 
sections so as to send them to you today for they cant be fixed except with on glass but 
sometime I may be munificent enough to send you a whole slide of sections. 
        Now Effie Love goodnight.  I long for you all the time Darling & love you.  You know 
Darling from your own heart how I love you. 
         Goodnight Darling 
          With unending love from your own 
                   Harry. 
 
 


